
                       WEEKLY MEDIA REVIEW (NO.39/93)
                          --prepared by King Cheng

1.   Professor Gary Becker inaugurates Citibank/HKUST Business Forum (14/9)
          The media responded favourably to Prof Becker's lecture. Both
          Commercial Radio and RTHK-Radio covered the event in their news
          programmes (14/9). The lecture was also well covered by 7 papers
          and one magazine. HK Economic Times (15/9) carried an extensive
          interview with Prof Becker, three separate stories on the lecture
          and an editorial on his theories. HK Economic Journal (15 and
          16/9) carried an extensive two-part interview with Prof Becker and
          published an article on Prof Becker's lecture written by Dr
          Francis Lui of Economics.  Next Magazine (24/9) mentioned that all
          three universities in HK would invite Nobel Laureates in Economic
          Science to give lectures within the year. Besides Prof Becker's
          visit to UST in July, Prof Kenneth Arrow and Prof Milton Friedman
          would visit CUHK and HKU in early and mid October respectively.
          (This item was mentioned in the last review.)

2.   Vice Governor and Delegation from Hainan visit UST (15/9)
          Three more papers, including the New Evening Post (14/9), United
          Daily News (16/9) and Sing Tao Daily (18/9) mentioned the visit.
          The papers reported Vice Governor, Mr Mao Zhi-jun's talk on Hainan
          and six convenors of UST's Hainan Institute Planning Committee's
          report on progress in their respective areas. The papers added
          that UST's School of Business and Management was organising the
          Training Programme for Senior Executives of Hainan Share-ownerhip
          Enterprises (11-15/10).
          (This item was mentioned in the last review.)

3.   Mr Ian MacPherson, PVC/AB, attended a cocktail reception held by a
     Hainan investment company
          The Express (24/9) carried a picture in the social page of Mr
          MacPherson's arrival at the reception held at the Grand Hyatt
          Hotel earlier in September.

4.   Mr Alden McCraken appointed UST's first Director of OCGA
          Sing Tao Daily (15/9) also picked up our press release on Mr
          McCraken's appointment.
          (This item was mentioned in the last review.)

5.   A personal profile on Prof Leroy Chang, Dean of Science
          Ming Pao (21/9) carried a 3/4-page personal profile with colour
          photos of Prof Chang.

6.   An interview with Dr Leonard Cheng of Economics on the recent macro
     control and adjustment on the economy in China
          Economic Reporter (23/8) carried a two-page interview with Dr
          Cheng on this topic.

7.   "A Consensus for HK's Competition Policy?"
          HKCER Letters (a publication of the HK Centre for Economic
          Research)) (7/93) carried Dr Leonard Cheng's paper on this topic
          in both English and Chinese.

8.   Prof Sheridan Titman and Dr K C Wei of Finance talk about "property
     index"
          HK Economic Journal (15/9) carried an article on this topic



          written by Prof Titman and Dr Wei.

9.   Dr K C Wei of Finance's article on "Don't Sell Stocks on Monday"
          HK Economic Journal (17/9) carried Dr Wei's article on this topic
          in which he talked about investment in the stock market.

10.  Dr K C Wei of Finance talks about the "January Effect" in the stock
     market
          HK Economic Journal (23/9) carried Dr Wei's article on this topic.

11.  Dr Joseph Lin of Economics's article on cross-generation investment in
     education in Chinese society
          HK Economic Journal (22/9) carried Dr Lin's article on this topic.

12.  Dr Berry Hsu of Accounting talks about the legal system in HK
          RTHK's Radio 3 (English) (27/9) interviewed Dr Hsu on development
          in the legal system in HK during the transitional years. He also
          talked about the independence of the judiciary.
          (A book review on Dr Hsu's book, "The Common Law in Chinese
          Context: Hong Kong Becoming China: The Transition to 1997", was
          mentioned in the last review.)

13.  Dr Lijing Zhu of Economics comments on the recent upsurge in the value
     of the yen
          Yazhou Zhoukan (5/9) interviewed Dr Zhu on this.

14.  Asia-Pacific Symposium on Mangrove Ecosystems at UST (1-3/9)
          HK Commercial Daily (17/9) carried an article on this symposium
          held at UST earlier this month.
          (This symposium was mentioned in reviews no.36 and 37.)

15.  BRI's research on the causes and consequences of the relationship
     between free radical reaction and ageing
          In an article on edible fungi in HK Economic Journal (15/9), the
          writer briefly mentioned this research.

Note:
This review is mainly based on newspaper clippings on UST received within
the week.  Enquiries and suggestions can be made to office of Public Affairs
(ext. 6305 or ext. 6306).  A set of the clippings is available in the
Reference Section of the Library (where items may be photocopied if
desired).  This review is for information only. All information recorded
here is as reported in the original articles. Names and terms are translated
from the Chinese as best we are able when official translations are not
immediately available. The only English dailies in HK are South China
Morning Post (SCMP) and Hong Kong Standard (HKS).


